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Book Reviews
Education Nation: Six Leading
Edges ofInnovation in our Schools
By : Milton Chen
Reviewer: Kate Dewys
Jossey-Bass, 2010, 296 pp.
ISBN 978-0-470-61506-5
It is rare that a day passes without educa
tors hearing about the "next big thing:' Whether it is the new
est technology, the latest basal series, or the recently rewritten
assessment program, teachers, parents, and administrators
alike are always thinking about what is to come in education.
In his recent book, Education Nation: Six Leading Edges of In
novation in our Schools, Milton Chen explores the concept
that any school can be innovative in new and fresh ways if
only educators consider six behaviors, or edges, that make or
dinary schools extraordinary.
Milton Chen, a former research director at Sesame Street
and the current senior fellow and executive director emeri
tus of the George Lucas Education Foundation (GLEF), writes
in an easy to read, user-friendly format. His ideas will have
readers cheering in agreement before they have finished the
preface. Though not accusatory, Chen explores the ways that
American schools have continued to cling to the old ways and
resist necessary change. He takes readers through six different
"edges" or areas of innovation already present in some of the
most creative and successful schools in the United States and
abroad. In his descriptions of The Thinking Edge, The Cur
riculum Edge, The Technology Edge, The Time/Place Edge,
The Co-teaching Edge, and The Youth Edge, Chen shares real
world examples of schools that are not only moving but run
ning into the next century of education.
When describing The Thinking Edge, Chen urges educators
to move toward a growth model of intelligence. He reports
that research has found that teaching children to appreciate
how their brains learn and work has encouraged students
to learn with an increased effort. He builds on this concept
with The Curriculum Edge, in which he shows how students
around the country are benefiting from non-traditional cur
ricula. These curricula include those of vocational schools
and schools that meet during evening and weekend hours to
accommodate teenagers who work to support their families.
In The Technology Edge, Chen proVides examples of suc
cessful schools in which administrators are reworking their
budgets to include funding for additional "take home" devices
such as iPods and laptops. These devices enable students to
extend their learning beyond the traditional school day. The
bulk of the technology cost does not fallon families, which
can limit student involvement.
While he touches on student engagement when discussing
the other "edges;' Chen devotes an entire "edge" to The Time/
Place Edge. In this section, Chen argues that American edu
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cators will need to be more creative in their use of time and
place so that American students can compete with students
around the world. For students who are limited in their op
portunities to learn at home, visiting different places for proj
ect-based learning is key. Additional time is also sometimes
required for these learning opportunities.
In his description of The Co-teaching Edge, Chen states
that many careers demand that workers integrate multiple
subjects., Thus, educators should teach in a way that enables
students to integrate subjects within classrooms at an early
age. He suggests co-teaching as a way to meet this need while
maximizing teacher resources.
In the last edge, The Youth Edge, the author recommends
that, rather than resist students' early proficiency with tech
nology, educators embrace it and encourage student leaders to
teach others and work collaboratively to extend their learning
in a variety of subjects.
Through his work at the Sesame Workshop and the George
Lucas Education Foundation (GLEF), the author has wit
nessed some amazing pedagogical designs that have turned
the world of school upside down. He describes the intro
duction of the television show Sesame Street and its inhome
preschool lessons that prepare students to enter school. As
he notes, for a very small cost per child, Sesame Street offers
an immense amount of learning. Additionally, working with
the GLEF, Chen has seen cutting edge schools create learning
opportunities through studies of movies and the language of
inference that accompanies them as well as through project
based learning in a variety of locations.
Although the idea ofeducating America's youth in such a new
and different manner could potentially cause fear amongst
the bravest of teachers, Milton Chen's book does little to raise
anxiety but rather, inspires the readers to go out and make a
change in their own school systems. With his clear examples
of innovation leading to success, it is impossible to question
whether or not these six edges could really make a difference
in student achievement. .. they already are, and Chen proVides
the data to prove it! Chen presents a clear challenge to those
who have chosen the world's most important job: teach in a
way that truly prepares students for the world in which they
live, not the world of their parents or grandparents. Readers
will feel this challenge throughout the book and finish ready
to sell innovative education to anyone who will listen. Al
though it will certainly take any district time to implement all
six edges within their system, now is the time to begin.
As he concludes his book, Chen sets forth a vision for the
year 2020. How might schools look ten years from now if
educators begin to make these leading edges the focal point of
their teaching? How can all students successfully prepare for
a future that promises to be drastically different from today's
world? Innovative schools will make innovative students,
and today's innovative students will be tomorrow's innova
tive leaders. Chen asks educators to step forward, not into the
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unknown, but into six areas that have proven to be crucial to
thorough preparation for tomorrow's "next big thing:'
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For those of you not in the loop, Re
sponse to Intervention (RTI) is a re
search-based approach used to identify students who are not
meeting benchmarks and provide a framework to address
the needs of those students as well as all the students in the
classroom. This approach has become the driving force be
hind the current expectations for instruction and assessment
for classroom teachers as well as the reading specialists in
many districts. The purpose of RTI is to identify students at
risk, monitor their progress and response to interventions, and
provide high quality general classroom educational practices
for all students.
Within this model, there is a three-tiered system with in
creasing levels of support and intervention (National Center
on Response to Intervention, 2007). Response to Intervention
is meant to be a process, not a kit or a one size fits all ap
proach. In her latest book, Moving Forward with RTf, How
ard presents ideas to support teachers who are figuring out
how to incorporate RTI into their everyday classroom prac
tices.
This book is organized into ten sections. The first section
provides a framework for the different ways to create tiered
instructional practices and the remainder of the book is set up
to support these ideas. In general, these activities are geared
toward tier I classroom instruction, but can be adjusted for
tier 2 and 3, "when more intensity and teacher support are
needed" (p. 3). Howard's hope is to empower teachers to be
the expert and not just offer "spoon-fed scripts" or a "lockstep
approach," but allow teachers to adapt these ideas based on
their own knowledge ofthe students (p. 2). Each section starts
with activities at a glance followed by a detailed description
of the activity, when to do it, how to implement it, and the
instructional focus. Icons are displayed as consistent shapes
in the top right comer of each activity to offer the variety
of settings for an activity such as whole group, independent
application, or partner-work. For example, whole group ac
tivities are identified by an orange square icon. Additionally,

Howard features teaching tips in the sidebar of each lesson
that provide readers with useful suggestions or feedback for
implementation.
This book features literacy activities that can be adapted
and modified for used at any grade level. Howard takes re
searched best practices of balanced literacy and offers teach
ers a springboard to develop their own RTI framework that
meets the needs of students in their classrooms. Some of
her unique ideas include Wearing Words, a vocabulary activ
ity where students wear their personally chosen word and be
come an expert by finding out what the word means, sharing
real-life examples, and creating visual reminders. This activ
ity can be used along with Personal Pondering Pads, an activ
ity that encourages students to explore and think about new
ideas as they are reading and revisit them with a partner or
the teacher later. The Five-by-Five Partner Reading activity
invites students to work in small groups rereading portions of
a text to practice fluency, learn key concepts, or as a follow-up
to teacher-supported reading.
In Moving Forward with RTf, Howard offers a variety of
tools and activities to aid in the implementation ofRTI in the
classroom. These activities are formed around the idea that
students share in the responsibility of their learning. Students'
responses reflect our teaching and expose educators to what
they have successfully taught and what needs additional dis
cussion. Howard supplies classroom teachers with targeted
ideas that can be modified to promote differentiated learning
among tiers and students and address the district's curricu
lum goals. Howard makes a powerful statement when she
says that "the you factor" is the most important component
for teachers when creating a thriving literacy environment in
their classroom (p. 1). A teacher's consistent desire to learn
and grow as an educator will promote the type of differentia
tion that "underlies an effective RTI framework" (p. 2). Be
that ''you factor" that Howard describes in her book and use
her strategies to start the implementation of RTI successfully
in your classroom.
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